Introduction
Compared with its counterparts which are dry-mix and wet-mix, the moist-mix shotcrete equipment is not only able to avoid problems like large dust volume, high rebound rates, low efficiency of dry-mix shotcrete equipment, but also capable of preventing serious pulse, segregation and blockage in wet-mix shotcrete equipment [1] [2] [3] . It improves the spraying operation stability with low costs and simple operation. In recent years, moist-mix shotcrete machines are productive in reducing dust and rebound; with its affiliated equipment and techniques advanced further, moist concrete will be propagated more widely.
The reasonability of nozzle structure influences the flow characteristics of mixed fluid inside the nozzle, thereby affecting the concrete jet conditions. Thus, the structure design of a nozzle is of both importance and difficulties. In different fields, research on nozzle structure is various, but most of them are adoptable. They can be divided into two categories: one is the utilization of computer technology and simulation software to obtain that shotcreting performance are related to the outlet size, channel length and the shape of nozzle [4, 5] and the outlet uniformity of concrete stream of different nozzle structure also affects shotcreting effects [6] ; the other is, on the basis of experiment and theories, to adopt principles of physics and advanced equipment, which includes high speed cameras and imaging measurement systems, to indicate that shotcreting performance linked with transition length, angle of internal channel and the symmetry of nozzle [7] [8] [9] and that in the premise of the laws of physics in the spray particle kinematics, predicting the impact velocity of materials while they are leaving nozzles is realized [10] . In recent decades, scholars both in China and abroad have provided a large amount of theoretical basis for structure design of nozzles, but the research on the mixing effect of gas-liquid-solid phases on nozzle is few and study on the relationship between nozzle structure parameters is also lacking. Hence, this paper employed orthogonal test, through simulating the flow field of the nozzle of moist-mix shotcrete, to find the primary and secondary factors of impacting the shotcreting effects. Finally, the optimal level combination of structure parameters of nozzle and the flow mixing rule in nozzle were obtained.
Structure and principle
The Fig. 1 shows the actual nozzle structure that is an annular shell applied around water inlet where water goes into the total water inlet of annular shell. In actual work process, the flow distribution of each water inlet is not uniform, which may give rise to the pulse phenomenon and affect shotcreting performance. In order to ensure the numerical simulation smoothly, this simulation ruled out traffic assignment problems by defaulting that each water inlet distributes equally water from total water inlet.
The nozzle is divided into three sections: the mixing section, the contraction section and the material-gathering section. The role of mixing section is to ensure water and other ingredients are initially mixed. The role of contraction section is to press the mixed fluid by a shrinking pipe to realize further mixture of water and other ingredients and at the same time to enhance velocity of the mixed fluid. The role of material-gathering section is to improve the uniformity of distribution in the velocity magnitude and direction of the mixed fluid [11, 12] .
In the actual shotcreting process, concrete is pushed by high pressure air to arrive at the material inlet, then water enters into the nozzle through water inlet to be mixed with concrete, and finally, mixed fluid is sprayed through the outlet [13] . The structure principle is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Orthogonal design
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Geometry and mesh
By using orthogonal test method, 9 kinds of nozzles with different structures were designed. The basic geometric parameters are shown in Table 2 .
Different structure of nozzles corresponds to different physical models. As the pre-processing software, ICEM CFD was utilized to mesh an established physical model which was generated by structured mesh and then transformed into unstructured mesh. The gird size was set to 2mm. The eighth group of model was set as an example to establish the mesh and the number of mesh is 494717, which is shown in Fig. 3. 
Equations and boundary

Assumption in calculation
The variation of the internal field of nozzle is actually very complicated, but for a simple calculation and analysis, in the case of guaranteeing normal operation, we need to make some assumptions as follow [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] :
1) Working medium flow in the form of pseudo fluid inside the nozzle.
2) Mixed fluid actually contains multiphase substances, such as water, air, cement, sand, gravel and so on. In order to simplify the study, water was considered as aqueous phase, the alleged continuous phase; the air was used as the third phase to promote the movement and mixing of the second phase; the residual materials were considered as solid phase.
3) This simulation only took motion conditions of working medium into consideration, without chemical reaction of working medium.
4) The deformation caused by the impact of the working medium on the nozzle wall in the course of flow was not considered. 
Equations and model
CFD is the basic control equation for fluid mechanics by numerical solution algorithm, which includes continuity equation, momentum equation, energy equation and so on [21, 22] . During the numerical simulation, the chemical reaction of concrete with accelerator in flow field, the heat generated by high-pressure air impacting the concrete material groups and the space of nozzle during shotcreting in the numerical simulation were not took into consideration. So, the energy conservation law is a basic law of the movement in the process [23] .
Euler model can make concrete as a continuous phase and simplify the processing, which not only can save the computation time and storage space, but also can calculate the relatively complex information and take into account the different turbulence particle of solid phase. Thus, the Euler model was chosen [24] [25] [26] .
The precision of RNG -model [27, 28] in the calculation of flow field which has a large simulation velocity gradient is higher. The calculation capacity of the RNG -model, which is effective for fully developed turbulence, and better than that of standard -model. The transport equation in RNG -model respectively are:
where, Turbulent kinetic energy generation is:
where is the average strain rate constants, the model coefficient values are as follows: 
where, = ⁄ , = 2 , = 0.015, = 4.38.
Boundary condition
Aqueous phase entered through the water inlet, while solid phase and air phase entered through the material inlet. And the entering way of three phases was that aqueous phase entered into nozzles as the continuous phase, then entered into the solid phase, and finally entered into the air phase. Three phases entered in sequence, and each phase entered before meeting with the previous step of convergence. The main boundary parameters are shown in Table 3 . 
Simulation result analysis
The purpose of orthogonal experiment is to find the most suitable model, which may not be included in 9 groups of models [29, 30] . Therefore, in order to get the optimal solution of each factor and select the best level, it should be analyzed from the following three aspects: 1) Phase volume fraction of the outlet: the most important thing of judging the degree of mixing of mixed fluid is to analyze distribution of volume fraction of each phase at outlet, since the reasonable volume fraction indicates good mixing effects.
2) Phase velocity of the outlet: velocity parameters of each phase at outlet ensure the shotcreting distance of moist-mix shotcrete, which is the key to success. And only in the effective range of speed can the nozzle of moist-mix shotcrete achieve ideal shotcreting performance.
3) Dynamic pressure field: mixing fluid is pressed by shrinking pipe in the contraction section of nozzle, which promotes the mixing of water and concrete. At the same time as speed increases, the impact pressure at the corner of contraction section and gather material section has also increased, and the degree of wear of nozzle is also intensified. These are key points that should be considered.
Analysis of volume fraction
The volume fraction of concrete (solid phase) in three phases was highest at the outlet, and the distribution law of each phase was similar [23] .Therefore, the volume fraction of solid phase was took as the object of analysis. And the cloud map of volume fraction of solid phase at the outlets of the 9 groups of models is shown in Fig. 4 (The unit of volume fraction is %). The cloud map of volume fraction is close to annular distribution. The concrete (solid phase) concentrates in the central area of the outlet, and then gradually decreases outwards. This indicates that the fluid mix were mixed well at the outlet.
By directly observing Fig. 4 , we could not accurately analyze the influence degree of each factor and each level for mixed fluid, so we will not be able to judge the quality of each level. The closer the cloud map of volume fraction is to the annular distribution, the more uniform the mixing of each phase of the outlet will be. Thus, quantifying the volume fraction was necessary. By using variance analysis method [31] , 10 points with an average interval at outlet were set to calculate the variance further. The variance of the first group of solid volume fraction analysis is shown in Fig. 5 (The unit of volume fraction is %).
From 
where, " " stands for the group of data and " , , ,…, " stands for specific values of this data. After being calculated, the first group's variance of solid phase volume fraction is 0.0429 at the outlet. In the same way, the corresponding variance of other groups was calculated, which is shown in Table 4 .
The variance of volume fraction of three levels under three factors is shown in Fig. 6 . The smaller the variance of volume fraction is, the more uniform mixing of material will be. Therefore, the optimal combination of structure parameters by analyzing solid phase volume fraction at the outlet is as follows: the number of water inlets is 9, and the angle of water inlets is 60°, and the length of the mixing zone is 50 mm. 
Analysis of velocity
The velocity distribution of concrete has an effect on efficiency and spray uniformity, so the outlet velocity of concrete is vital to shotcreting performance of moist-mix shotcrete. In order to obtain more accurate data, according to the percentage of the effective velocity of the mixed fluid at the outlet [32, 33] , the optimal combination of level under each factor of nozzle structure parameters were selected. Solid phase outlet velocity of each group is shown in Fig. 7 (The unit of velocity is m/s). Solid phase velocity is distributed in an annular at the outlet, and it decreases from the center to the pipe wall while its gradient increases, which is shown in each simulation in Fig. 7 . The velocity of the concrete in the wall is close to 0 due to that this distribution may easily reduce the friction between concrete and pipe wall for reducing energy loss and ensuring the export rate. According to the requirements [32, 33] , the effective range of mixed fluid velocity at outlet is 40-80 m/s, and the percentage of outlet valid velocity of 9 groups of nozzles is shown in Table 5 . Fig. 7 . The velocity of solid phase at outlet The greater the percentage of the effective velocity area of solid phase to the section area at the outlet is, the higher the shotcreting efficiency will be. According to Fig. 8 , the optimal combination of structure parameters by analyzing solid phase valid velocity at outlet is as follows: the number of water inlets is 6, and the angle of water inlets is 60°, and the length of mixing zone is 70 mm. 
Analysis of dynamic pressure
With solid dynamic pressure as the analysis object, by using dynamic pressure (the unit of dynamic pressure is MPa) size at the corner to evaluate degree of wear of the nozzle, we finally selected a reasonable level of factors, which is shown in Fig. 9 .
From Fig. 9 , it is demonstrated that dynamic pressure is increasing from the inlet to the outlet. The lowest pressure is in the inlet, and at the outlet the pressure reaches the maximum value. When flowing through the contraction section, mixed fluid was squeezed because of the shrinking area of the cross section. Though it can promote the mixing of water and concrete, the degree of pipe wall wearing increased. The lower the dynamic pressure of solid phase at the corner is, the lower the impact pressure on the internal wall of the nozzle and the lower the effect on the shotcreting performance of nozzle will be. According to Table 6 and Fig.9 , the optimal combination of structure parameters by analyzing solid phase dynamic pressure at the corner is as follows: the number of water inlets is 9, the angle of water inlets is 60° and the length of the mixing zone is 50 mm. According to Fig. 6, 8, 10 and the range [34] , we can draw the importance sequence of the three factors affecting the shotcreting outcomes of nozzles. The factor of the number of water inlets was dominant, and the possible reason was that in the premise of the same amount of water of each simulation, the velocity which water entered into nozzles was different since the number of water inlets and hydraulic diameter was different. In the course of transmission pipeline, air was the main driving force. However, the mixing process of concrete and water was complex after concrete entered into the nozzle, and water was likely to play a role in not only promoting concrete to move forward, but also promoting the mixing concrete and water. The two factors of the angle of water inlet and the length of the mixing zone were behind in parallel. Three factors, each of which was the key, must be considered and can affect the result of shotcreting more or less. Through the comparison for different indicators of each factor and each level, we selected two kinds of optimization models: (1) the number of water inlets is 9, the angle of water inlets is 60° and the length of the mixing zone is 50 mm; (2) the number of water inlets is 6, the angle of water inlets is 60° and the length of the mixing zone is 75 mm.
Modeling and simulation of external flow field
Through analysis of internal flow field in nozzle, two kinds of optimization models were obtained. Then the external flow field of the two models was simulated and analyzed, which was to simulate the shotcreting characteristics of the solid phase when leaving the outlet.
Geometry and mesh
Fluent was utilized to simulate the external flow field of the nozzle. In order to ensure the flow characteristics of external flow field of solid phase afterspraying can be observed as much as possible, the calculation area of the external flow field of nozzle is designed relatively large. A cylindrical model with a length of 1000 mm and a diameter of 400 mm was established outside the nozzle.
In the form of directly-generated unstructured grids, the grid size was different in different regions, but all of them were Tetra/Mixed. The first group of model was set as an example to generate grids, which is shown in Fig. 11 , and the number of meshes is 1894125.
Analysis of simulation results
In addition to transforming the external boundary into the pressure outlet, the other boundary conditions were consistent with the internal flow field in the nozzle.
In order to select the best model structure from the two models, firstly, the nozzle external flow field velocity of longitudinal field was analyzed in different cross sections to find the optimal range of jet conditions [23, 35] ; secondly, the solid phase volume fraction of different cross sections inside optimal range of the first and second models was analyzed to get the best nozzle structure model. Fig. 13 .
From Fig. 13 , solid phase velocity distribution in cross sections is annular, and the shotcreting effects are stable. But in the cross section near the nozzle distance ( = 0.5 m), the velocity gradient is large, which may cause the increase of rebound in sprayed surface. With the increase of the shotcreting distance, the area gradually expands, but it is still a regular circular. The velocity gradient is gradually reduced, indicating that the shotcreting condition is optimal in the range of 0.9-1.0 m. In Fig. 14 , similarly, the shotcreting condition in the range of 0.9-1.0 m for second kinds of nozzle is most ideal. Therefore, based on the comparison of two kinds of nozzles, the optimal shotcreting distance of nozzle can be also obtained.
Analysis of solid phase volume fraction
Through the analysis of the shotcreting distance of two kinds of nozzles, the optimal shotcreting distance was obtained. Next, two cross sections in = 0.9 m and = 1.0 m respectively were taken and the solid phase volume fraction of cross sections (the unit of velocity is m/s) was analyzed, which is shown in Fig. 15 . 
Engineering applications
Through orthogonal test and numerical simulation, the best new-type nozzle was acquired, but also it still needed to be tested in practice. This engineering experiment was carried out using PTS-7 push-chain concrete spraying machine and MJDY-250T coal mine concrete mixer during the early excavation process of No. 630 track roadway in Tangkou Coal Mine of Zibo Mining Group. The experiment was based on moist technology comparison of new and ordinary nozzles and included dust concentration measurement and rebound rate measurement.
Sprayed material
The pre-packaged concrete mixtures that are employed in moist-mix shotcrete application were used in the study. This mixtures contain fine and coarse aggregates, ordinary Portland cement and silica fume. Mix designs are detailed in Table 7 .
The difference between moist-mix shotcrete and dry-mix shotcrete is that the mixing of cement and aggregate is not dry mixing. Instead, the water cement ratio is 0.3. 
Measurement and analysis of dust concentration
Membrane weighing method was adopted in dust concentration measurement experiment.
Thedust sampling was carried out after shotcrete work was stable, and a total of five representative sites were selected, and each site was sampled three times to acquire the average value. The sampling time was 3 minutes, and the sampling process is shown in Fig. 16 . The sampling point arrangement point is shown as Table 8 . The dust concentration generated by the two spray technology is shown as Table 9 .
From the in-situ dust concentration measurement results, the highest dust concentration point with the new nozzle is located at Point 1, which is the very area where the sprayer is located. As is evident from Table 9 , whether it is total dust concentration or respirable dust concentration, compared with the ordinary nozzle moist spray technology, the environment of the entire concrete supporting work area has been improved. 
Measurement and analysis of rebound rate
When the rebound rate was measured in the track contact lane, three sites including Stalk, Shoulder arc and Flattop were set to be tested, and each location was tested three times to obtain the average value. The results are shown in Table 10 . The sequence of the order position rebound rate is flattop > shoulder arc > stalk, the main reason is the gravity. From comparison, the average rebound rate of new nozzle is around 10 % while the average rebound rate of ordinary nozzle is around 10 %. For one thing, a much high value of rebound rate can result in waste of raw materials and decrease productivity; For another thing, it is also the source of dust of the roadway construction, which increases the concentration of dust in the roadway and also threatens the health of workers.
In summary, according to experimental results and related experience, comparison and summary were made on the in-situ working outcomes of ordinary moist spray concrete nozzles and the new-type nozzles. From the results of dust concentration and rebound rate measurement, the spray effect of the new-type nozzles was obviously better than that of ordinary nozzle. Therefore, the reform of the equipment of the moist and preferably injection parameters can effectively reduce mine dust concentration, reduce rebound rate, improve the support strength and promote the moist spray technology widespread in the field of mines.
Conclusions
1) Through analogue simulation, the phase volume fraction and single-phase velocity of the outlet section of flow field inside the nozzles and cloud pictures including single-phase velocity of different sections lengthways in the external flow field of nozzle were obtained. Consequently, annular distribution regularities of phase outlet velocity and phase volume fraction of internal flow field were acquired, and the optimal range (0.9-1.0 m) of jet conditions were proved as well.
2) By implementing orthogonal experiment analysis of spray parameters based on three factors and three levels and then employing numerical simulation on the spray flow field of nozzle, the law that the key factor impacting spraying performance is the number of inlets was obtained. Simultaneously, another law that the optimal level combination of each factor of spray-head structure parameters is installing 6 inlets, making the angle of inlets 60° and the length of mixing zone 75 mm, respectively, was acquired as well.
3) The in-situ outcomes of ordinary nozzles and new-type nozzles bore out that the latter ones can effectively decrease the concentration of mine dust and reduce rebound rates. This paper, which selected three structure parameters from the actual work parameters to implement simulation, didn't include the structure parameter range exhaustively. Thus, the full-scale simulation of spray-head structure parameters is of great importance in further research.
